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Governor Mills has appointed B. F.
Bernalillo
Adams of Albuquerque,
county, a notary public.
Fv the Treasury.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
has received the following sums for
the treasury: C. V. Saftord, bank examiner's tees, $25; Will M. Robbins;
treasurer of Sierra county, $830.77.
,.
Appointed Postmasters.
Lewis H. Prichett has been appointed postmaster at Aden, Dona Ana
has
county. Mrs. Ramoncita VigilEnse-nada,
been appointed postmaster at
Rio Arriba county.
Back from Maneuvers.
ComCaptain Norman L. King of
pany P and First Lieutenant James
NaBaca of Company E, New Mexico
San
from
returned
have
tional Guard,
manDiego where they attended the
euvers of the United States army.
They-foun-d
these very instructive and
both officers had a very , enjoyable
trip.
Admitted to New Mexico.
The Columbian National Life Insurance Company of Boston, Mass., has
a
today been admitted to transact
in
business
accident
and
health
life,
New Mexico. A statement of its financial condition filed with the New
Mexico Insurance Department, as of
December 31, 1910, gives the company
a paid up cash capital of 11,000,000.00
and a surplus of $480,000.00.
-

To Index Library.
Mrs. Armijo, librarian at the
will begin indexing the law library of 11,000 volumes next week.
This is a big task and when completed will prove of great help to the licap-ito-

brarian

l,

andthe lawyers and others

who will Yftse use of the books. The
library If 'one of the most attractive
rooms in the capitol and the arrangement of the book cases is such as to
facilitate the use of the legal material

they contain.

New Company

Incorporated.

Articles of Incorporation were filed
Southwestern Amusement
by the
Company in the territorial secretary's
office today. The new company is to
do a general theatrical and show business with Albuquerque as its headquarters and Joseph H.. Huston as its
It is incorporated at $5,000
agent.
The
with 5,000 shares at $1 each.
stockholders are Joseph H. Huston,
L. Grose, one
4,998 shares; Edwin
share and Joel B. Good, one share.
Urge

Attendance.

Superintendent J. E. Clark of the department of education has sent out a
letter to the various clerks of city
boards of education throughout the
territory urging "the advisability of
paying the expenses of superintend-et- s
of education to the meeting of the
National Education Association which
meets in San Francisco next month.
Mr. Clark states in thf letter that
"the greatest interest of our territory
is that of the public school" and that
educators should go to this meeting
for the interest of the teachers and
pupils under them.

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)

Washington, D. C, -- une 14. Determined to discover why the United
States steel corporation could sell steel
rails abroad cheaper than at home, the
"steel trust" investigation committee
o the House today practically announced its' intention of summoning
James A. Farrell, president of the corporation, to explain the situation.
James. Oailey, former vice president,
acknowledged that he could not tell
and referred the committee to Mr.
Farrell, who for years has been in
charge of the export business of the
concern.. Counsel for the steel corporation stated Mr. Farrell would come
before the committee whenever desired.

The El Paso & Southwestern RailWashington, D. C, June 14. Asj road company has put surveyors in
Republican and Democratic senators j the field running a preliminary survey
study charges against tne people oi up the Rio Grande in the direction of
New Mexico, in order to secure, con- Las Cruces, north of El Paso.
trary to secret ballot law of terriGeneral Manager H. J. Simmons
tory, the blue ballot not secret, mark- says it is merely an investigation
ed openly by judges putting theit party; that the surveyors wish to seInitials on it, insisted upon by the cure data on the character of the soil,
delegation of four, they are awaken- the cost of construction, and other
ing to the fact that the scheme is un- matters connectedith building a
a railroad. He
humiliating,
just,
says it has not yet been
slap at the people of New Mexico. decided how far the road will be surThey also say that if the charges veyed. It is reported, however, that
made are true, then New Mexico is the line is to be run tx the Elephant
unfit to become a state. The only Butte dam or a
point neV. there, and
chance for action at this session lies
means to be
Southwestern
the
that
in the administration being a firm
field first it the
to
the
enter
"
ready
friend of New" Mexico.
appear feasible for a railTelegrams are pouring in upon sen- prospects
line.
road
action-buators asking for immediate
Mr. Simmons says, no negotiations
have no effect for the senators have
become accustomed to a deluge of have been opened with valley f- land
a
with
interests
or
owners
business
from
frantic
hysterical,
telegrams
New Mexico and therefore take little view to securing right of way or a
stock in them. The senate commit- bonus for the extension., It is meretee on territories will meet on Friday ly preliminary work, he says, and in
but it is believed it will take several no way signifies that the southwestweeks to give all parties who desire ern will build a line up the valley. Mr.
'
Simmons stated some time ago. when
.
it a hearing.
his engineers were running a line be.
tween El Paso and Phoenix that his
road would consider building
any
STEAMERS TIED
branches that appeared profitable. It
i3 considered probable that such a
line up the valley, as soon as water
UP BY STRIKE is secured in the dam, would certainly prove both profitable and feasible,
and it is more than likely that the
Southwestern will be in the field in
Seamen in Great Britain competition
with any other concern
when the time comes to talk business,
Stopped Work at Sevbut as yet the genral manager has
eral Ports.
nothing to say beyond the fact that
data are being obtained as to cost,
feasibility and prospects for tonnage.
BUT
OLTMPIC
BETS
The Tucson Extension.
Work was commenced west of Sen-sothat looks like extension to' TucCould Not Prevent Maiden son. Men are engaged in digging at
certain points along the line to ascerVoyage of Largest Liner
tain the character of the soil and the
on the Atlantic.
amount of work that will be necessary
in excavating and gracing. Mr. SimLeased
to
New
Wire
Mexican) mons says that no definite decision
(By Special
London, June 14.; A strike of sea- has yet been reached regarding conmen and firemen was launched this struction from Benson to Phoenix and
morning at Liverpool and some other Tucson.
It is pretty generally be
ports of the British isles. The first lieved, however, that the road will be
big steamers to be tied up for
extended to both towns; several offi'
crews were the Teutonic and cials of the company have so stated
Empress of the White Star line. The and the bonuses have about all been
Olympic of the White Star line, the raised. The stockholders
in New
largest steamer afloat, got away from York have yet to order the work to
Southhampton on her maiden voyage proceed.
to New York, despite the efforts of
It Is the idea of the Southwestern
the strike leaders to hold her up.
officials to build the Tucson and PhoeStrike is Settled.
nix extension for the purpose of reach
Southampton, June 14. The" strike ing the Salt river valley at Phoenix
of coal porters which broke out here and bringing the products of that valJune 9, was settled this afternoon, a ley into its mining camps at Bisbee.
compromise is being effected.
Douglas, Nacozari and Cananea. At
Phoenix, the road would also have
HORSE THIEF TAKES
connection with the Santa Fe to Los
BENEFIT OF PAROLE LAW. Angeles, whereas at present, its only
connection for California is with the
Tom Elva Arrested in New Mexico Is Southern Pacific at El Paso and BenSpecial to The New Mexican

t

BIG SUNDAY SCHOOL
EXCURSION AT ALBUQUERQUE.

Texas Delegates Spent Several Hours
This Afternoon
Represented 65 Cities.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Albuquerque, N. M , June 14. A
second train of delegates to the International Sunday school convention in
San Francisco passed through the
city today stopping nere for an hour.
The delegates were all from Texas
and came from all parts of the state
representing 65 cities- and towns. The
party was In charge of W. N. Wiggins,
general state secretary for Texas of
the Sunday school association. The
train was made up at Fort Worth,
Texas, Sunday, and came up over the
Fort Worth & Denver to Amarillo,
continuing its trip over the Santa Fe.
The party took lunch here and will
stop for several hours or longer at
other points of interest along the line.
The members expect to spend about
a month on the trip and at the convention. Several days will be spent at
Grand Canyon anu at Los Angeles.
The arrival in San Francisco will be
made Monday. While the party was
here a quartet of male voices rendered a number of selections, several of
which were exceptionally good.
The party represented all denominations, the only requisite to membership being a hearty interest in Sunday
school work.
The convention is expected to con
sist of about 10,000 delegates and
every state in the Union will be repre
sented, as will old Mexico, and all the
This is the
provinces of Canada.
. convention
13th
and will
plan the Sunday school work of the
in Albuquerque

entire district represented for the ensuing three years.
Traveling Passenger Agent T. B. Gai- legher, of the Santa Fe, whose headquarters are at Amarillo, brought the
train into this city and it will be met
on the road west of here by another
agent.
A

special train bringing

100

girls

.

MT

trans-Atlanti-

c

from Radnor College, Tenn., will ar
rive about 5:10 this afternoon and
.
Given Five-YeSuspended
another Sunday school special will arEl Paso.
at
Sentence
rive about 9 o'clock.
This is the
El Paso, Texas, June 14. Taking
Dixie special and a large number of
Eexcutive Order.
,
of a new law which went
The register and receiver of the local people are expected to meet this advantage
into effect this week, giving a man a
train
as
who
will
there
are
have
office
received
have
many
Santa Fe . land
suspended sentence it he can show a
friends on
the following executive order:
clean past, the attorneys for. Tom Elfol-

It is hereby ordered that the
lowing described lands in New Mexico being a part of the lands restored
to public domain by executive order
January 16, 1911 fee and the same
hereby are reserved from entry, sale
or other disposition for Indian purposes:-

Section 6 of township 22, north of
section 20, TV
range 9 west; NW
4

14 N. R. 12 W.; SE

E.

E.

1-- 2

and SW 4 section 31 T 23
N. R. 9 W.; W. 2 section 20, all of
section 30, and W 2 section 32, . 17
N., R. 12 W; N 2 section 20, T 16 N,
R 15 W, of NW Mexico, principal meridian; provided that nothing herein
shall affect any valid existing rights
of any person. .

of W

f

1--

the

WILLIAM H. TAFT.
White House, May 24, 1911.

Postal Matters.
Postmasters have been appointed
In New Mexico as follows:
.
:

Albino G. Gallegos, Los Alamos, N.
M., San Miguel county, vice W. Frank.
Florence I. Johnson, Ruidoso,
coin county, vice A. B. Miller.
John C. West San Patricio, Lincoln
county, vice L. Lucero.
The following offices In the soutn-we'
now have postal banks:
V
Arizona Blsbee,
Clifton, ( Douglas,
!
Globe, Prescott and Yuma.
New Mexico Carlsbad, Clovis, East
Las Vegas, Raton, Rob well, Santa Fe,
Silver Cityu and Tucumcari.
Texas San Angelo, Del Rito, Bren-haVictoria, Georgetown, Port
thur and Temple.
The following have been designated
st

as postal bank depositories:
Bank of Douglas, Douglas, Ariz.;
Citizens' Nauonal bank, Roswell, N.
M.; First National bank, Douglas,
Ariz. Prescott National bank, Prescott, Arts.; San Miguel National bank,
East Las Vegas, N. M.; First National
.

(Continued on Page Five.)
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X COMMENCEMENT TONIGHT X
Loretto Academy will hold X
X
exercises to- - X
X commencement
X night, beginning at 7:30 o'clock X
va, efter their client bad pleaded X in Loretto hall. Awarding of X
WILL NOT DELAY
All X
in the 34th district court to the X medals and certificates.
VOTE BY TALKING. guilty
charge, of horse theft Monday after- X friends of the academy are in- - X
' ".
X
noon and had been sentenced by the X vited to attend.
Senators Begin Consideration of Re--.
jury to two and a half years in the XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Few
With
Canada
eiprocity
state penitentiary, asked that the cliSpeeches Are Expected.
be
ent
the advantage of the
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) new law.given
The court granted the r$
D.
14.
With
June
Washington,
C,
of the
and Elva, probathe prospect of daily sessions begin- quest first defense
to take advantage
man
the
bly
ning at noon and continuing as long of the new law in this
state, was let
as various senators who wish to be
out on a suspended sentence.
heard have anything to say, the Sen
Elva by being released on a susate today began the discussion of the
sentence, will be placed on
pended
Canadian reciprocity bill. Comparaprobation for five years, or double the
tively fey speeches are expected
to which he was sentenced to
from senators favoring the measure. term
serve. During this time he will have
They say they do not want to delay to
report to the court from time to
the vote by talking!
time and at the end of the five years
If his record is approved by the court,
SUDDEN TERMINATION
be will be given his liberty.
OF THE PLASS CASE.
;
If during this time he commits a
felony or misdemeanor he can be arLitigation at Bos rested on the old offence and will
ton by a Promise Not to Ask
fhave to start serving the whole time
3
a Jail Sentence. '
of his sentence.
Leased
New
to
Wire
(By Special
Mexican)
Dan Slain, and Joe and Tom Elva
Boston, June. 14. The sudden ter were arrested by Mounted
Policeman
mination of the Plass case was Alexander Street on the Bell
Ranch,
of
AttorDistrict
through agreement
Sen Miguel county, and it was
ney French, having stated that he
men
that the
had taken two
would not press for Jail sentence. Mr. charged
horses from Lanier. Bros., of Sierra
Plass at one time was president of
and had sold them.
Washburn College, Kansas. His com Blanca, Texas,
(By Courtesy of Valley Ranch.)
pany is said to be Interested in mln-inXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
farming and timber lands in the X BURGLARS BREAK JAIL
X
northwest, and its securities sold with. X
AT ALAMOGORDO.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
a guarantee were numerous.
X Special to the New Mexican. X X
This is not a scene in the X
X
Alamogordo, N. M.HJune 14. X X Alps, nor in Norway nor in the X
X
Two men broke jail here last X X Canadian Rockies, but twelve X
ARRIVES AT 5:30 P. M.
Dy sawing out of their X X miles from Santa Fe, at Holy X
nignt
X
The Sunday school excursion
X steel cage, then through the X X Ghost Lake, 12,000 feet above X
X from Dixie land will arrive at
X ceiling and roof and swinging X X sea level, just across the ridge X
X the Santa Fe depot at 5:30
X to the ground by ropes ol 5ed X X from the source of Santa Fe's X
X o'clock this evening.
X clothing. Thejnen are charged X X water supply. It is only one of X
Those
X having automobiles or car- 3k
witn Durgiary.
They made X X a thousand similar cbjirming X
X ri ages are requested to have
X good their escape and are evi- - X X views that may be had In any X
X them at the depot at that
X dently going towards Carrlsozo X X direction within less than a X
X' time.
c X
X and Tucumcari.
.
,X
day's trarrrp from Santa Fe.
X X X X X X X X X
X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX' XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

it
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(By Special Leased Wire tqJfew Mexican)

(By Special Leased Wire to Ne w Mexican) (By Special Leawil Wire 10 New Mexican!
final
Boston, Mass., June
New York, June 14. A case of cholIowa City, la., June 14. Declaring
section meetings of the Conference era was brought into
port today when the Sherman act "even as now interon Charitiesand Correction was held the Italian line
steamship Europia
an ineffective remedy in the
today. Netf' phases of questions which from Genoa and Naples dropped an- preted
of the ordinary man
complaint
just
have occupied the delegates during chor off
quarantine, and. reported a against monopolies," Judge Peter S.
the' week were taken up. The confer- steerage passenger named
Agostino Grosscup of the United States circuit
ence will close tonight with a gen- Tavolla on board
the court of
suffering fro
appeals', proposed in the com- eral session.
The patient is recovering. mencement
scourge.
address before the Unlver- - '
Address by Chas. A. DeCourcy.
The Europia with its 75 cabin passol
Iowa
sity
today a new method of .'
Boston, June 14. The elimination engers and 363 steerage will be held
dealing who. trusts.
of judges who are opposed to the pro- in
quarantine for the present. The '"To recognizor combination
bation and parole system of treating
and,
steamship Berlin reported yesterday a monopoly as sometnhjg
criminals was urged by Judge Chas. steerage
necessarily
from Naples had here
passenger
square the law to the fact and'
A. DeCourcy of the Boston superior died four
days after leaving that port. then, as a condition to
court before the National Conference
granting corof Charities and Correction here toponite power at all, reserve the right
PASS CITY, TEXAS,
to regulate dividends," is the remedy
day.
HAS GREAT DOWNPOUR. Judge Grosscup advances.,
"Two essentials in probation work,"
said Judge DeCourcy, "are judges
Judge Grosscup'8 discussio of the
Dona Ana remedy proposed by him was
who have an intelligent and sympa- Washout Near Selden,
prefaced
County, Delayed Santa Fe
thetic interest in the problem, and
by a review of the Sherman ict la
Train
No. 10.
which he said:
probation officers fitted by tempera"As interpreted prior to May of thlB
ment and training to secure the best
results. We need judges who will not (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican! year the Sherman anti-truart was
Albuquerque, N. M., June 14. San- believed to be a
discredit the system by extending
weapon, in the Lauds
ta
Fe
No.
810
train
was
this
morning
of the men who happened to constiprobation to persons not likely to prof an
hour late owing to a delay caused
it by it and who will apply it wher
tute the administration at Washing- ever it can be done with due regard south of here by a washout. The de- ton, to destroy such specific monopo- at
occurred
Dona
lay
Ana
Selden,
to the protection of the commiinity
lies and combinations as the admin-- "
and where the past history and pres- county, a small town south of San istration chose to consider hurtful to
Marcial.
a
There is culvert under the
ent disposition of the person investii
Instead
track at this point, to drain away competition in enterprise.
gated indicate that he may reasonably
the Sherman act became a sunken
the
but
the
rainwater
recent
heavy
be expected to reform without punmine, over which nearly every form
ishment, and we need probation off- rains in the southern portion of the of enterprise had to sail the fuse
so
had
soaked the ground
icers who possess not only sympathy territory
that would set it off, or keep it harm- and zeal, but knowledge of human na- and flooded the streams that the
loss, running direct to the office ot
was
culvert
unable
to
take
care
of
the
ture, tact, firmness and patience. The
the attorney general at Washington.
flow
and
the
water
ran
over'
the
just
active friends of probation should in"But will biK business." crfntinued
fluence public opinion in the election track for a few hours until the heavy
Judge Grosscup, "with no restraint
or appointment of persons to these pressure was relieved.
Passengers from El Paso report hanging over it other than the Sherpositions who are able and willing to
that
the rains in that city yesterday man, act es now interpreted, desist
consider probation on its merits."
were so heavy that no one went out of from being brutal? Will one of these
Address By Dr. Frederic Bierhoff.
doors who could possibly avoid doing big business enterprises, caught now
Boston, June 14. In an address be- so and one Bald: "El Paso is
literally and then employing the prohibited acfore the National Conference of Charwashed
The water just came cessory methods and ordered to rehabaway.
ities and Correction today, Dr. Fred- down in sheets and
it did'not seem ilitate, as the Standard Oil and Tobaceric Bierhoff of New York drew atlike rain at all but more like a stream co combinations have been ordered to
to
and
tention
the great
increasing from a fire hose."
rehabilitate, be prevented from taking
gravity of venereal diseases as a
chances along other lines? Kevertuig
menace to the public health and urg
to his remedy the judge continued:
ed that measures be taken to pre WIFE MUST SUPPORT
"But to which government, the na, ,
HER HUSBAND.
;
i j
vent their spread, as far as possible.
tional
or the state, shall be given the
He presented statistics which show
Los Angeles, Cal., June 14. If a power to apply the remedy? My anthat prostitution is the most prolific
disseminator of these diseases and California wife is able to work - and swer is, that, in the case of the big
trusts, such, for instance, as
to earn wages she cannot obtain a diurged that measures be employed
the packers or the Standard Oil Com
a
for
provide
sanitary supervision of vorce on the grounds of
these individuals and for their ade On the contrary, the money she earns pany, the bulk of whose raw mater
quate treatment, when fourtd after! is community property and belongs ial is drawn from- the states other
Thus Supe-'rio- r than the company domicile, or the
He con- in part to her husband.
conviction, to be diseased.
Judge Monroe rulfd today in bulk of whose finished product is sold
tended that the policy of American
denying Maude Falham's application in states other than the company's
states and cities of
domiciles, thereby br.nging their bushitherto followed has not proved suc- for a divorce.
iness into interstate commerce,
cessful in diminishing the prevalence
the
of these diseases.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX principle I am urging should be ap
AUTO OWNERS
plied by the national government.
Address By F. Emory Lyon.
TAKE NOTICE.
through such processes as will make
June 14. "Supervision."
Boston,
it practical, compelling that entersaid F. Emory Lyon, superintendent
(Chauffeurs Should Clip This
prises of this kind oreanize as corpor
of the Central Howard Association of
and Carry It With Them )
ations under the United States laws.
Chicago, in an address before the Na"To that extent, at least. I am for
Copy of sections 10, 11 and
tional Conference of Charities and
14 of "An ordinance concernthe new nationalism. By the hand of
Correction today, "is the keynote of
success in the administration of either
single sovereignty, and that the su
ing and regulating all automoThe various
and all
biles,
preme sovereignty, can the nrinciiile.
motorcycles
parole or probation.
i seems to me, be
other vehiclea."
states have been slow to learn this
effectively applied
to tne
lesson in ' the inauguration of parole
"Section 10. That the maxtrusts. But this
does not mean that the smaller manlaws. In some states the law has been
imum speed of all automobiles,
merely a means for releasing prisonufacturing and trading corporations
motorcycles, mo'or vehicles,
ers by the
method.
in any given field ot enterprise Bhould
and all other vehicles within
In some states no appropriation has
be nationally Incorporated.
the limits of the city of Santa
From
been made for the employment of
these arises no monopoly. And where,
Fe shall be twelve (12) miles
parole officers; in no state has there
among these smaller concerns, com
per hour except that on the
been a sufficient number provided.
binations arise in unreasonable restreets surrounding the plaza
"The provision for parole as well as
straint of trade, the Sherman act as
the maximum speed shall be
for probation should be not as a re
now interpreted would probably be
'eight (8) miles per hour and
lease from punishment or discipline,
sufficient.
in rounding corners and passbut as a substitute for imprisonment.
"But w here should be Tun the Hn
San
Francisco
ing
through
When properly administered, it is bet
of separation, you ask, between those
street between the plaza and
ter calculated to teach the lesson of
to be nationally incorporated
Don Gaspar avenue, the maxiand
industry, honesty and
those left to the states: and how sen- mum speed shall be four (4)
persistent effort than imprisonment.
arate those to whom a restriction as
miles per hour.
No automoNot only should each state learn
to dividends is to be applied, from
bile, motorcycle, or other mofrom all others, but there must ultithose to whom it is not
tor
vehicle
be
shall
left
standapplied,
bematelyDe the widest
lWv
though
on
ennationally Incornnratprf
street
the
with
the
ing
tween the different cities and com
answer is that national incorporation
gine running.
monwealths.
In the course of a sinshould depend on whether the busiSection 11. That every autogle month the Central Howard Asso
ness involved is chiefly national or .
or
mobile,
other
motorcycle,
men
ciation received
under parole
motor
chiefly local a feasible measure of
vehicle
shall
be
equipand probation, not only from the in
this being the percentage of the whole
ped with a horn, siren, or whisstitutions of Illinois, but also from
business that is local and the percenwhich
shall
be
sounded
tle;
In
Wisconsin,
Michigan,
Miinesofjf
when rounding corners
tage that is not local; and that whethor
diana and New York. Uniform laws
er the restriction as to dividends
in these states would have made the
crossing any street or when
should apply .or not should depend on
task of this association much easier."
passing any vehicle from the
whether the business, in its speciall
Address "By Amos W. Butler.
rear; every automobile or
field of enterprise,
other motor vehicle, except moBoston, June 14. "Indiana's expe
practically excludes effective competition or whethrience is now great enough to enable
torcycles, shall be equipped
us to say that many men and women
er it does not a feasible measure of
with three lights, two in the
offenders can be reclaimed to useful
this being the percentage of the whole
front and one in the rear
lives without imprisonment by corbusiness of that "field that is done by
rear light. All lights shall be
rect probationary
the company
treatment," said
involved.
In other
lighted within 45 minutes after
Amos W. Butler, secretary of the
words, if the hulk of the business of
sunset and until day light.
of
of
Charities
Board
Indiana
State
the company is national, let the naSection 14. That any person
in an address before the National
tion be the parent and regulator of
the provisions of
violating
Conference of Charities and Correc
the corporation advantages
this ordinance, upon conviction
under
tion here today.
which it is conducted; and if it abthereof in the court of the po"Probation and parole are often
sorbs enough of the business of the
lice
be
shall
magistrate,
used synonymously," said the speakline in which it is engaged to enable
fined for the first offense not
er, "while in fact authorities and
to exceed ten ($10) dollars;
it to throw off effective competition:
prison officials recognize a distinction.
let the principle of fair dividends be '
for the second offense not less
Probation applies to one conditionally
ten ($10.00) dollars nor
than
applied.
released after conviction but before
more tuan twenty-fiv- e
"The national bureau of corpora($25.00)
sentence.
his
is
Parole
entering upon
tions has already access to informafor
the
third
dollars;
offense
understood to be conditional release
tion that will show what these percennot less than
twenty-fivof a prisoner from an institution after
tages are. Whatever may be defi($25.00) dollars nor more than
the serving of sentence has begun.
cient can be easily supplied. I will
one hundred ($100.00) dollars
"The Indiana probation law applies
not undertake to say here what Bhould
or the revoking of all rights
in three different ways; to felons, to
be the precise percentage that would
granted under any of the provimisdemeanors, to juvenile delinquents.
sions of this ordinance, or
bring the corporation within national '
A person who is convicted of a felony
.both."
is sentenced to the state prison or a
control; it is enough to say that It
should be large enough to make its
Passed and approved Nov. 1,
reformatory. ' The sentence may be
1910.
business a really national business;
suspended and he be released on pro- fX
-ITS Seal.
Contiued on Page Six.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
(Continued on Page Five.)
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Home Treatment for

The Little Store

Tnbercnlosis

day, or more than hag descended

s

Many people have cured thejnselves of
Tuberculosis by a very Eiinpie, inexpensive home metliodfresh air, carei'ui
diet and Lckman's Alterative.
This Alterative Is not aieir medicine.
It has been conquering; tuberculosis ior
several years, cures resulting after other
methods had failed.
Think what this means. Xo specialist'3
fees; no sanatorium ctiuLts; no travel-In- s
x
expenses.
Eckmuus Alterative has cured many
DENVER BREAD
people at home, where tneir dear ones
encouraKe them and ive them that tender care which money cannot buy.
After you have thoroughly investigatI
ed our aiiidavits and testimonials feel's
ing sure in your own mind that if
Alterative has cured so many
others, it surely must help yonstarcYour iuiurovetaking the Alterative.
ment should be gradual, but certain.
If you have been faitnful to bckmans
Alterative, you will be amazed at your
improvement. A statement from one
who knows follows:
220 So, 4th St., Colwyn, (Darby) Pa.
Gentlemen: "For four years I was
troubled with couh, which gradually
be ame worse; I had night sweats and
pains in my chest. I was losing my
appetite and had become so thin and
weak I could not attend to my household
duties. A physician pronounced my case
Consumption. Not beinjr satisfied. I was
examined by the physicians of the Polyclinic Hospital; they also pronounced
the disease Consumption, which was
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
proven later, by an examination of
sputum, as Tuberculosis Bacilli was
found. I was ordered to a Consumptive
Hospital. My nephew would not allow
WE GIVE REGISTER
TICKETS WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES. me
to go untfl I had tried Kckman's Alterative. Before I had taken the medicine three weeks I had marked relief:
nicht sweats ceased: pain in the breast
relieved; cough became loosa and easy;
fever left me and I commenced getting"
well. My health became normal. I am
in excellent health now and have been
completely cured for ten years.
I
Btrnnuly recommend it."
(MRS.) MART WASSON
(Signed)
Eckman's Alterative cures Bronchitis,
,
Asthma, Hay Fever; Throat and Lung
Affections. Ask for booklet of cured cases
EXTRA FINE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL
and write to the Eckman Laboratory,
Philadelphia, Pa., for additional evidence.
FRESH EVERV DAY BREAD PIES CREAM PUFFS CAKES For Sale by all leading druggists and
by Zook's Pharmacy in Santa Fe.

"The Best

Know In Every Loaf"

IT

GROCERY

6 Loaves of Bread for 25c
LOUIS

NAPOLEON

groceries and Delicatessen
PHONE

191

BLACK

When the dry spell comes
this summer you will need
a gasoline engine to run
your pump and save your

When these en
gines are not pumping they can be connected to
any other machine and will run it cheaper than
running it by hand power.
You can have complete information and price
on an outfit suitable for your work by applying
crops.

to the agent.

FRANK F. GORMLEY,
Phone Black 6619

WHOLESALE

RETAIL

&

Folks Past Fifty

al-

Must

jjse 'Cascarets'

Given Four Years.
What glasses are to weak eyes, CasDaniel Slane and Joseph Elva,
carets are to weak bowels. Old
were given four years in the penitenpeople need them and the
need is only natural.
tiary after trial at El Paso, Texas, for
cattle stealing. They had been ar- rested on the Bell ranch, San Miguel
You old people Cascarets are parcounty by Mounted Policeman Alexan- ticularly for you. You who don't exder Street.
ercise as much as you need to. ' You
whose steps are slow, and whose musCupid is Sleeping.
cles are less elastic. You must reaJune will lose its laurels as the lize that your bowels have also bemonth of weddings unless the record come less active.
so far is broken soon. Only three
Don't regard Cascarets as physic.
marriages have occurred in Las Ve-- i They stimulate the bowels
just as
gas this month and only five licenses some foods will
'
do; lust as exercise
have been granted at the court house,
would do, ii you took enough of it
Las Vegas Optic.
j
They are not harsh, like salts and
cathartics. The helo which they give
Roberts
at
Socorro.
Judge
to weak bowels is just as natural and
Judge Clarence J. Roberts is holgentle as the spur of youth.
ding court in Socorro for Judge M. C.
When eyes grow dim, you help
Mechem, who was compelled to leave
the bench on account of the illness them. Do the same with the bowels
when age makes them less active.
iof Mrs. Mechem. Judge Roberts
to be in Las Vegas Thursday There is nothing more important.
of Friday of this week and will likely Costive bowels mean the decaying
food is clogged there. And the ducts
hear some cases in chambers.
of the bowels suck its poisons into the
blood. You can't feel well until this
Arrested for Horsestealing.
But do it gently not
Refugio Chaves of the Manzano is corrected.
mountains was arrested by Inspector with a bowel irritant. And do it
;E. E. Van Horn of the Cattle San- regularly one Cascaret a day. Coax
itary Board. Chaves is accused of the week bowels don't drive them.
stealing the horse of Luis Abeytia, a Just try a 10 cent box of Cascarets.
Pueblo Indian at Isleta.
Abeytia
trailed his horse for 65 miles for an Santa Fe high school teachers, was
a visitor at the institute this morning,
entire week and located it finally.
and was requested by the conductor,
Mrs. Brumback, to give a talk on
Scarlet Fever at Las Vegas.
There are three cases of scarlet Physical Education, and also to confever in East Las Vegas and two, both duct the institute's class in physical
THE GRASSHOPPER AEROPLANES in tne same family, on the West side. education for the morning, both of
The children on the East side who are which were interesting as well as in'Neath arching skies benignly blue,
Where zigzag fences skirt the lanes. suffering from scarlet fever are Car- structive. Miss .McGibbon explained
los Ilfeld, spn of Mr. and Mrs. Lud-wi- g that it was as necessary io educate'
One August day I lolled aglee
Ilfeld, 1007 Eighth .street;
which
Os- the
body as the mind,
And watched the myriad aeroplanes
borne Haydon, son of Mr. and Mrs. all feel is very true.
The term
I saw them fuel in the grass
And preen them e'er began their W. G. Haydon, 1108 Seventh street; physical education implies the mental
Helen Danzinger.
dauehter of Mr. control of the body; educating the
flight;
and Mrs. Charles Danzinger, Eighth body with the mind. Physical trainI heard the little engines whir,
ing is a term more appropriately apAnd then ah, it was a pretty sight! street. Las Vegas Optic.
Officer Jose plied to professional athletics, not to
prunk Registered
Moya had to be handled severely hv school room work, where teachers are
From stalk of timothy they sped
the Albuquerque police yesterdav We helping the children to grow symetric-ally- ;
To light upon the jimson-weewas arrested for being drunk and re
that is educating the mind and
Or circled in the drowsy air
the body together.
AWove
the wheat-field'- s
waving sisted tne officer.
The county superintendent read a
meed.
letter from the department of education, announcing that arrangements
COUNTY INSTITUTE NOTES.
And some were green and some were
had been made for a special address
brown,
to be given at the institute by ProAnd some a soft and elfish gray
The work of the institute is nrn- - fessor J. T. Watson, of the New Mexs
As on the
undulant
ico University, on Thursday, June 29.
They sailed and sailed the hours gressing nicely and the teaohprs
to enjoy attending, for up to
Mrs. Brumback's address on Asaway.
date,;
tnere nas not been either n tardv nr tronomy will be given during the third
an absent mark against any of the week of the institute, at which time
Singly, paired, in gauzy flocks,
the teachers will go to the top ol Fort
tmra grade applicants.
summer
breeze
rode
the
upon
They
Ramon Gonzales, who had rh
Marcy to star gaze and hear the open
'Mid cheers of finch and chikadee
of the school at Jacona, is enrolled at air lecture on the heavens.
And
in the trees!
Richard Wightman in "Sucess Ma- tne institute, and is working hard to
secure good grades on his certificate. State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
gazine.
The teachers are eagerly looking
Lucas county. ss.
forward to the joint meeting of the
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
county school directors and teachers, is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
which will take place on June 26th. Cheney & Co., doing business in the
AROUND THE STATE
County School Superintendent Con- City of Toledo, County and State aforeway, has addressed a letter to Santa said, and that said firm will pay the
Fe county school directors, which is sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
Hurt By Exploding Iron.
Mrs. P. J. O'Brien was severely as follows: "The school directors of each and every case of Catarrh that
burned at Las Cruces by the explo Santa Fe county are urgently request- cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
ed to be present on School Directors' Catarrh Cure.
iron.
sion of a gasoline-heateday at the institute, now in session
FRANK J. CHENEY,
at the high school in Santa Fe. Tho
Sworn to before me and subscribed
Roswell Turns Down Commission
day set apart for the purpose of hav-- j in my presence, this 6th day of DecemGovernment.
has ing the directors meet tho t onshore ber, A. D. 1886.
The city council of Roswell
A. W. GLEASON,
turned down the petition for commis- is on Monday, June 26th, 1911. Will
you be with us on that day?"
sion government.
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internAmong those enrolled ljast week
'
was Santiago J. Martinez, and Miss ally and acts directly on the blood and
Typhoid Fever at Albuquerque.
T. S. Woolsey, Jr., of the forest Natividad Martinez of Chimayo. Mr. mucous surfaces of the system. Send
service, is reported quite ill with ty- Martinez taught the school at Nam-b- for testimonials free.
and Miss Martinez taught at Los
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
phoid fever at Albuquerque.
Cuarteles.
These two teachers are Sold by all druggists, 75c.
pupils who completed their course in
Take Hall's Family Pills for constiWoman Fined.
Laura Anaya of the Albuquerque the John Hyson school, at Chimavn. pation.
Red Light district was fined $10 yes under the principalship of Miss Prud
terday in police court for disregard- ence Clark. They are applicants for
positions again this year, and declare
ing police regulations.
H. KERR
that they will have good grades on
AGENT HUBBS LAUNDRY.
Masonic Temple Corner Stone Laying. their certificates.
It is expected that at least twenty-fiv- e Phone us, we will be glad to call for
At Las Cruces Monday witnessed
more students will enroll by the your laundry on Mondays and Tuesthe PomerRtnno lavine for the $20,000
Masonic temple. E. L. Medl'er presid first of next week. The county su- days and deliver on Thursdays and
perintendent is receiving letters daily Fridays.
ed at the ceremonies.
which indicate this.
All work is guaranteed; your socks
Misses Theresa and Josephine Pet-tin- are mended and buttons sewed en
Addition to Sanitarium.,
of Las Vegas, are here attend- your shirts without extra
Bids for the construction of the adcharge.
dition to St. Anthony'B hospital at ing the institute. They are appli- PHONE RED 122 PHONE RED 122
cants
for
certificates, and expect to
Las Vegas have all been received and
have been forwarded to the mother teach during the next term. They
are earnest students, and will doubtsuperior In Leavenworth, Kan.
less secure good grades on their certificates.
Blind Man Charged With Horrible
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Mrs. May Caldwell has enrolled at
Crime.
Pedro Aragon, an old, blind man, the institute, and is working hard for
La Salle
has been lodged in jail at Estancia on good grades on her certificate. She
to
expects
teach
the
term.
coming
the charge of attempted criminal
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
Ruby fftoibal, who taught the school
at Cieniguitas last term, is again atTelephone 11.
tending the institute, and is an appli- rwo Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Killed By a Drink. cant for a certificate. Miss Roibal is
'
Bryah Bolster died at Sundance,
Regular Meals 25 Cents
Wyoming, of what he thought was a very popular with the patrons and puShort Order at all Hours
drink of whisky offered him by his pils.
Miss J. A. McGibbon, one of the
BOARD BY THE WEEK t&OO
neighbor Stephen Pyles. It proved to
Preach Noodle Order 30c. a dish
be carbon bisulphide.
WEAK, COLD 8PELL8.
New York Chop Suey 50c.
Wilmington, N. C Mrs. Cora L.
Had Two Households.
That Charlels A. Downs of Chicago, Rilter, of this place, says: "I used
a wealthy manufacturer, maintained to have headaches, and blind dizzy
two homes, and a wife in each, one spells, and weak cold spells went all
I had different doctors,
at Canon City, Colorado, arid the other over me.
at Chicago, was developed by the but they were unable to tell me what
was wrong, so I began to take Car-du- l.
probating of the Downs will.
I am now all right, In good
Died in Mother's Arms.
health, and better than I nave been
The son of Mrs. Arthur Chilson, at for 10 years." Cardul Is a remedy for
Boulder, Colorado, died in her arms women, which has been helping sick
Basket leaves Monday and Tuesday
as she was taking him to a physician. women for
You
nearly a lifetime.
Returns Thursday and Friday.
The child was ill with the German can absolutely
Other
it.
rely upon
measles.
and
you AGENCY AT O. K. BARBER SHOP.
people have done the testing
should profit by their experience.
MRS. F. O. BROWN, AGENT
Cardui has benefited a million wo
Heavy Rain.
Four and a half inches of rain fell men.
Phone
not
Red No. 23 Phone Red No. 24
Why
you? Begin taking
at Daile, Union county, the other Sun- - Cardul today.

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and package

The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe

Phone Black

45

PIAN05 7 PIANOS

Learnard-Lindeman-

ten months. They have hundreds of
satisfied customers In New Mexico
and Arizona.

Co.

n

A

Schiller.
Victor

telegram or a telephone

letter,

to them regarding pianos, prices and
terms will prove to prospective piano
buyers that the firm of Learnard-Lin-dema- n
Milton and the World Famous Cecil Ian
Co. will meet every customer
Interior Player Pianos, and manyfl more than half way In making
other makes,
purchase of a piano a simple and satThis firm has purchased over slxl isfactory business transaction, not on
car loads of pianos during the past of doubt and uncertainty.
Jesse-Frenc-

LEARNARD-LINDEMAN-

The Square Music Dealers
SANTA

R.

::

CO.

N

Albuquerque,

N. M.

::

Established

1900

FE OFFICE WITH SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO.

J. CRICHTON

LUMBER
Lumber and all kinds
of building material

&

COAL YARD
T

Lump, nut and

mine run coal

YARD ON HICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

Phone Red 100

Phone Red 100

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

190

VACATION TIME
Everyboy should spend some time in Recreation

A Full line of Dress

Suit
Cases Travelling Bags
and Trunks of all description. jBetter come
now while the assortment

j

is complete

SPECIAL
See our Display Window. It will Interest

j

YOU
S.
I P.O.

Box 219

Phone No. 36

g

"TACKLE" OUR FISHING TACKLE AND YOU'LL LAND ANY
FISH THAT TACKLES YOUR BAIT.
WE DO NOT "BAIT" CUSTOMERS BY SELLING THEM THINGS
THEY KNOW SOMETHING A BOUT AT A VERY LOW PRICE. AND
THEN GETTING VERY HIGH PRICES ON THINGS THEY DONT
KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT.
fJWE WANT YOUR TRADE ON LY BECAUSE WE DESERVE IT.

i

W.

Chlckering Bros.
Bush and Lane.

Incorporated

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

Phone

14.

If Its Hardware We Have

It

Phone

14

e,

Phone Black

LEO HERSCH

45

1856.

a

I

d

ALFaLFA SEED.

Established

air-path-

locust-fiddlin-

Santa Fe, N. M.

In

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14. 1911.

Eck-man-

TRY IT

EH

Santa Fe the past three months
though these were wetter than the

M.

oal

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

Screened

RATON

Wood

YANKEES

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

Smithing Coal.

Sawed Wood and Kindling.

fSFSXteTSESl
Telephone

Lump

CERR1LLOS

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

85

Telephone 85

e,

'

,

Restaurant

Imperial Laundry
For Best Laundry Work

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

FOR
QAI F
1 VII iJfthL,

ad

l2&meA
unimproved City Property, Orchards
and Ranches; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanola Valley with the
Very Best of water rjfhts
and one of the finest orchards on the
Tesuque at a Bargain.

Modern Residences for Rent.

R M. JONES.

103

Palace Ave.

LIVERY STABLE
Pine Rigs, Reliable
Basies, Surries,

CALL

UP

Thone

9

CHAS. CLOSSON

i

WEDNESDAY,

JUNE

THE SAXTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, X.

14, 1911.

TAKE IT IN TIME.

WOOD'YS HACK LINE

Waiting doesm pay.
If yon neglect the aching back.
Urinary troubles, diabetes, surely

Prom

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the
the north bound train and
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than
way. Good covered hack

arrival ot
arrives at
any other
and food

agx SemfoitaU.

FARE SST4
FOLEY'S

KIDNEY

$5.00
REMEDY.

Is

recommended
for
particularly
chronic cases of kidney. and bledder
trouble.
It tends to regulate and
control the kidney and bladder action
and is healing, strengthening and
bracing. For sale by all druggists.

We Have Built Up

follows.

Doan's Kidney . Fills relieve
Cure every kidney

hack-ach-

e,

11L

Santa Fe citizens endorse them.
Alberto Garcia, Gallsteo St., Santa
Fe, N. M.. says: "I deem It a pleasure to corroborate the public statement I gave in favor ot Doan's Kidney Pills about seven years ago. I
found them to be an ezcenent remedy
and I have never hesitated' to vouch
for their merit when an opportunity
has been presented. For two years
I was In bad shape from backache and
kidney trouble and when Doan's Kidney Pills were brought to my notice,
resolved to try them. They not only
drove away the backache, but regulated the passages ot the kidney secretions and toned up my entire system. When my back hcs bothered me
during the past two and a halt years.
I have at once taken Doan's Kidney
Pills and they have never tailed to
bring relief."
For sale by all druggists. Price 60
n
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
New Tork, sole agents for the United
, ,
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Foster-MUbur-

Bootlegger Kills Himself.
Rather than serve a jail sentence
hanging over him, H. H. Robbins, a
druggist at Colorado Springs, sentenced to jail for selling liquor illegally, it is believed committed suicide.
Robbins was sitting at a table in a
club when he became unconscious and
died a few minutes later at St. Frances hospital. The symptoms indicat-

WE HANDLE LUMBER
In large quantities and hare erery ed morphine poisoning.

modern facility for furnishing the
very best rpugh or dressed
Lumber
ef every description. Wo are thus
enabled to make the very beat prices
for Lumber of, such high grade.
Vf e will be pleased to figure on your
contracts.

Charles W. Dudrow

She Wrote Filthy Letters.
Noran Smernoff, indicted by the
federal grand jury in May for sending
obscene letters through the mails,
who left Denver and wrote the federal authorities that she would .stand
trial "when she got good and ready,"
was brought back from Montana and
was fined

287.

THE VAUGHAN RANCH
(Old

Sparks Ranch)

Open May 15th for the Fishing Season
Best of Beds

Best of Food
Cold Pure Spring
No Invalids

Water
$15 a Week

Pecos and Mora Rivers, Holy Ghost, Willow and Bear Creeks
Write Pecos
Telegraph Glorieta

MULLIGAN & RISING

FUNERAL DIRECTORS!
daIhonht 130

WAR

108

RED

vV?

Picture Framing Tastefully and Satisfactorily Dons.

on

(fnOTERS Plays
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Players! how he cubed
his SKIN

Chicago Authorities Confiscate Something Like 2,500
Weapons a Year

e

MADE

S225.0D0

ON

HETTY

Uncle Sam's Postoffice Department as a Flagrant Pass
Violator.

Chicago, June 14. The most flags
rant violator of Uncle Sam's
law is Uncle Sam himself, whose post
office department issues the equivalent ot 200,000 passes, according to
Julius Kruttschnitt, a Chicago director of maintenance and operation of
the Harriman lines. "The postoffice
department issues annually about six
to
hundred traveling commissions
postoffice inspectors and other postal
officials, and requires railroad compa
nies to honor such commissions for
free transportation on all trains on
all lines on which mails are carried,"
he said. "In some cases these commissions are issued to government officials whose official duties ate in no
way connected with the transportation of mails on railroads. The railroads have no control whatever over
the issuance of these commissions,
and cannot even secure from the post
office department a list of them, the
department holding that the list is
confidential.
These commissions are
frequently used for personal travel in
violation of the rulings of the Inter
state Commerce Commission. The
post office department in effect arbitrarily issued about six hundred an
nual passes over every mail carrying
railroad in the United States which
is equivalent to about 200,000 annual
passes." Mr. Kruttschnitt, in men
tioning facts not generally. Known
about the postoffice department also
pointed out many ways in which the
cost ot transporting mails could be
reduced if the department would look
for them. "But for the postoffice feature the combined weight of an entire
mail route could many times be handled in a single car such as is used
for express instead of several heavy
and expensive postoffice cars," he said,
whilst often extra cars for storage
mail must be added, for wiich no ex
tra pay is anoweu. ine cost, oi running these storage cars also is not
included in the computation of cost of
service, as no accurate statistics of
their number or car mileage are
available.
On a number of routes
postal car pay has been allowed for
running full cars in one direction on- ly, classing such routes as halfNew Mexico Girl Com mitts Suicide.
profit of $225,000. Frederick H. Bart- lines. This obliges the railroads to
Ruth Armstrong, aged 18, daughter
lett had paid her price and made Cobe
move the car in the opposite direction
pay him $700,000. For several years of Henry Armstrong of Raton, ended
without pay, the small additional com
he and Cobe have not spoken, the lat-- . her life with carbolic acid at Colc-pensation of less than 4 cents per mile
ter being a "pawnbroker to the rich" rado Springs after discussing plans
run received in one direction being At the Elks Theater
Tonight, Closing the Series of Performances.
who exacts enormous rates for loans for her wedding this month to Floyd
entirely inadequate 'to compensate the
THE
MATINEE
GIRL.
from those in a pinch.
road for the empty haul to say noth
Pattison.
ing of allowing anything for moving
it in direction for which pay is re years two of the
largest national restricted by the law boys bought SANTA FEANS THINK
ceived."
OF LITTLE ORPHANS.
banks in Chicago had been closed be- them at will in most places. Chief
New Kind of Thriller.
tween Saturday and Monday, and the Justice Olson, of the municipal court
A new kind of death at the amuse
members of the association had a learning the facts, started something. In Thirteen Automobiles the Youngment parks of Chicago is one result
to know whether any bank was "There is no gun factory in America
sters Are Taken to Canon for an
of the Coney Island novelties of right
in such a condition as to jeopardize that is manufacturing or advertising
All Day Picnic.
thrillers" which each year get
financial interests of Chicago. The its product as a means of killing grass:
Coroner the
more thrilling and risky.
resolution passed and on May 11. 1900, boppers or elephants," he said. "Re
Thirteen autos, filled with orphans
Hoffman and the city building depart
examiner was ap- volvers and pistols are made to kill from St. Vincenfs passed through the
a
house
clearing
ment are investigating the manner of
and during the year 1907 the human beings. A small percentage is heart of the city this morning and
the death of a man on a new "ride." pointed,
of the clearing house examiner used for legitimate purposes for the then proceeded up the canon where
The report of the former said: "There office made
was
available. Thus the ma- army and navy and the police. Ev the little folks will hold their annual
is a tendency for those riding in the
to erybody is buying pistols and revol-- j picnic. Despite leaden skies and the
cars to slide to the outside at the chinery was already in operation
vers. There is a fascination about few drops of rain, the little orphans
"""
"
l""
to do away with the """J
curves.
"c owning and carrying a revolver. We smiled happily at the prospects of
Cured by Lydia E. Pink
danger of acidents the managers ""UB
,
have become a country of gun toters. an outing and wita locomotion in Finally
were directed to build cars with high- - r""""
u
such
fine
automobiles.
uuuw
If federal laws could so restrict every
ham's Vegetable Compound.
mB
u..uK
er inclosures." Each year the rides
The procession of machines was led
are crowded in good weather for the currency issued .during the pan.c and gun plant in America that a governErie, Pa. " I suffered for five years
car from
mat iuuuwcu uu iuc ment inspector could keep tab on by the powerful Stevens-Durye- a
female troubles and at last was
country over no city is so "parking" Lue uiBuusaiuu
almost helpless. I
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Successor to B. P. Williams

SUFFERED

FIVEJEARS

purchased the entire stock of horses & equipment formerly j
owned by B. P. Williams and will continue to operate it as a FIRST
CLASS LIVERY where we will be ready at all times of day or night j!
to furnish you with any kind of a rig you may wait. I will
endavor to give prompt and efficient service and trust to merit j;
I have

our pair onage.

i
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JAT 310 SAN FRANCISCO ST!
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Santa Fe, N.M
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"The West Point of the Southwest"
Ranked by United States War Department as "Distinguished Institution." Army officers detailed by War
Department.
'
Through Academic course, preparing young men tor college or business
life. Great amount Of open air work.
Healthiest location of any Military
School in the Union. Located in the
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
of the West at an elevation ot 3700
feet above sea level, sunshine every
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furnished, heated, lighted and modern
In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretory,
.'. and W. A. UNLET.
For particulars and Illustrated ca- - talogues address:
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
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IRA MORGAN

DISEASE

At the Elks' theater S:30 o'clock chap,
tonight "The Matinee Girl". Seat Billie Byrne, made up as a Juno
sale now on at Fischer s.
of the blonde type, again was seen
"The Silent Partner" was the name and had the audience
She
guessing.
About twenty years ago I began to break out with Eczema on my
of the two act musical concert
or worked "her" eyes with all the
head,
legs and arms, anil commenced treatment with the local doctors,
or scream given at the ElksMdcr of the previous evening and added
but did not get much relief. I continued to treat the disease under
theater by the Musical r.irl Company not a little to the success of the
the direction of di:Terent physicians for two years, and at the end cf
a fair sized audience last night' duotion.
that time they sm.l the disease was chronic. I then quit them and
and again demonstrated the wonder-- ! The chorus was dainty and graceful,
tried various ointments, salves, lotions, etc., for another two years,
ful ability of Dan Russell, funny fat' though somewhat
lackine in eood
but soon I was as bad off as before, so I finally decided to let medicine
man to make the people laugh.
voices. One of the prettiest song hits
The plot of the "Silent Partner" is was that of "Twinkle Little Star,'
alone, and for twelve or thirteen years I suffered intensely from the
somewhat dense and there was of and during it the electric lighting efEczema. During the time I lost about half of my hair. At last I becourse more nonsense than sense to fects were superb.
gan S. S. S., doubtful of a cure, because the disease had run on so long,
it But it was so arraiiRed to allow Miss Margaret Ray as N'ellie Haybut I soon discovered that your medicine was doing me good, and
Mr. Russell to have the floor and he seed from Bingville, was' amusing
continued to take it. After taking S. S. S. for awhile I was completely
took it with the house.
and at times cute. She is a good
cured of the Eczema, not having a single spot left on my body, which
One can easily imagine people in
before was almost completely covered with the eruption. I waited
to
see him and
There seems good reason to believe
large cities paying $2
nntil the Spring to see if it would return, but have seen no signs of it,
coming away from the theater satis-fle- that a large audience will greet the
and am satisfied the cure is permanent It has been several years now
with their investment if they Matinee Girl Company tonight which
and I do not believe I will ever have any return of the trouble.
wished to" drive away the blues.
is the last of the three performances
1017 Hackberry SL, Ottumwa, Iowx
F. C, NORFOLK.
William Gross who scored so solidly given in this city.
the
Following
the night before as a Dutch comedian performance the company will be en
S. S. S. did for Mr. "Norfolk it can do for every one who is
What
was not so interesting as an Ameri- tertained by the Beavers who will afflicted with a Skin
Disease. He is just one of the many thousands
can photographer, though the girls serve a light supper at their lodge
who have cured themselves by the simple process of purifying the
doubtless thought him a good looking rooms.
blood and removing the cause from the circulation.
We want you to
be cured if you have any skin trouble, and shall endeavor in this short
talk to tell you just why S. S. S. will accomplish the desired result.
The skin is composed of two distinct layers. One is known as the
epidermis or outer skin, which hafAio fibres, and serves principally as
a covering to the body. The other is known as the derma or true skin,
and is composed of elastic fibres, fat tissue, glands, lymphatics, nerves,
etc. The thousands of tiny veins and arteries with which this lower
section is interlaced, supplies the cuticle with healthful properties from
the circulation to keep the skin smooth and healthy. We can therefore
readily see how necessary it is for the blood to be pure if the skin
remain free from disease, and also why humors and acids in the circulation always find their way to the surface and cause skin affections.
All skin troubles are due to a humor or acid in the blood. Instead
of supplying rich, nutritive properties to the cuticle, the circulation
constantly deposits an acrid impurity into the sensitive fibres and tissues. This causes inflammation of ihe under layer of the skin which
splits or breaks the thin outer tissue and causes an ulceration, of the
glands, producing a discharge upon the surface, in the form of Eczema,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, etc. There is likewise a dry form of skin disease
such as Acne, Psoriasis, etc. ,In these varieties the humor in the blood
diseases the pores, hair follicles, etc., causing them to swell and
protrude to the outer surface
Pimples, rashes, eruptions and, like
troubles are all due to imnure Mood, and nnlv a hlnnd ntirifier can Sure
them. Salves, washes, lotions, etc., will perhaps afford some temporary relief from the itching, and assist in keeping the skin clean, but
such treatment can have no effect on the humors in the blood, and
therefore never do any permanent good.
S. S. S. cures Skin diseases of every kind by neutralizing the acids
and removing the humors from the blood.
S. S. S. cools ihe
circulation, builds it up to its normal strength and thickness,
multiplies its rich, nutritious corpuscles, and adds to its purity and
nourishing qualities in every way. Then the skin, instead of being
irritated and inflamed by fiery humors and acids, is nourished, soothed
and softened by a plentiful supply of rich, pure blood. S. S. S. is the
greatest of all blood purifiers and therein lies its ability to cure skin
It cures Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum, pimples, boils,
diseases.
rashes and all eruptions of the cuticle. These troubles cannot remain
when the cause has been removed, and S. S. S. will certainly remove
the cause by purifying the blood. Book on Skin Diseases free to all
vho write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.
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NOT SURFACE PROBLEM.
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There are 20,000 homeless men in
Chicago vainly looking for work. Kansas is begging for 20,000 extra hands
to help in the harvest fields to gather
the bumper crops. These two facts
seem to offer a happy solution of the
problem that each presents. But it
does not. Even if the 20,000 homeless
men had tickets to Kansas and knew
just where to go to be given employment, not ten per cent of them would
earn their salt in the harvest field.
The 20,000 who are homeless in Chicago are in great majority those with
whom booze has played havoc, those
who never trained for work; those
who have never learned a trade;
those who insisted at one time that
anything but a white shirt sleeve job
is degrading; those who believe that,
the world owed them a living even if
they loafed away their youth and scattered their substance in riotous living
No, those 20,000 homeless men seek
ing work in Chicago would be just as
homeless and jobless in the Kansas
some day,
wheatfields.
Perhaps,
when every school has manual train.
ing, when every one recognizes that
each drop of alcohol taken internally
subtracts from working efficiency if
not from moral stamina, then there
will be no problem of poverty that
charity and good government cannot
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TUB OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION IN

Nsw mexico. Established in 1&70.
- $150,600
Capita! Stock
80.000
Surplus and Undivided Profit Transacts a gtmrai feaaklag knstaess ta aM Its branches.
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to
all
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are given by any money transmiting agency nubile e private.
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executes all orders of its patrons as the banking; Mne, and aims
to csrtend to tbem as liberal treatment in all respects, as Is
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Safety deposit boms for rea. The patroaes of the pemnc Is
respectfaHy soflcKed.
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99

7--

Teas and Coffees

LZT'T
1

'
'

f0tif!

!

5--8

j

'

;-

15-2-

15-1-

,

Black No. 52

Phone Black

Residence

No. 229

Santa Fe Abstract, Realty & Insurance Agency.
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Boy si
sine onoe mat
Captured the Country!
-

Here's the shoe you have been reading so much about
in the magazines the "Boy Scout" the shoe that has
taken the country by storm. Never has a shoe created
so much excitement never has a shoo created such a
sudden tremendous demand as the great "Boy Scout"
tnoe now in town ana ready tor your inspection
.

r

ea

ys.
Colon-Oli- ve,

'

2'3
The "BOY SCOUT Shoe
Six 10

13M-J2-

.00

Tan
and Black

00

KlltanudkW-Sinlil-(3.-

The soles are made from Elk Sole
Leather the toughest and best sole,
leather there is. Our secret process
of tannage makes them wear from two
to three times as long as common soles.
.And they're the best shoe you could
get for your feet, too. They're made
especially for growing feet and feel
fine the minute you put them ox The
uppers are made from Elk SkinLeather "
na are as soft as gloves. There
are no linings to rip
apart, tear
'

Good Luck

your stockings and hurt your feet.
"Boy Scouts" are the coolest and
mCst healthful shoes yotf could 'buy.
The soles are put on so good you
can't puU them loose no matter bow
rough you are.
Just tell your folks about them, boys.
'They'll' want you to have a pair.
Maybe your pa will want a pair, too.
Ask him to bring you in and look at
them himself. He'll be just as delighted as you are.

Ch'FREEcK''

Scout" Shoes you buy. And It's a dandy. Looks something
like the picture in the corner of this ad, only it is bright
and shiny, like a gold
and it stays bright, too. Makes
fine prize for winners piece
of ball cames. races, etc.
Boy Scouts" are selling fast. Better call ri ht away; if
yon don't you'll have to wait until we can sen for more.

Mil

Drug Store

Shoe Man

& CO.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.x

TROUSERS

A large line of

Snappy up to date

PATTERNS

No Sweat Shop Goods

For Saturday, June 10

oauoBtfotn tne offense is a mlsde-- 3
meanor,?the court may suspend Judg- - '
ment and release the offender unon
such terms and conditions as in his
judgment and discretion seem rleht
and proper. Juvenile delinquents may
oe released Dy the court upon proba-- !
tion and placed under care of nroba.
'
tion officers.
;
What has been worked out in nrin
place and another as to the best methods and practice in the care of children is being applied to adults who
are subjects for probation."

Merry Musical Nights

turer for the quality

3

of

chemicals
pensed. For

THE

From Page One!)

Adolph Seligman Dry Goods Co.

that

we

Butt Bros.

Co.

"Always Reliable"

f

and!,;

dis-

use
Squibbs Chemicals
only, to Safeguard
our Customers as
well as Ourselves.

June?

Kussen ccr.uross

NEW RAILROAD FOR LA8 CRUCES
(Continued

reason,

STARTING

Monday

OH YOU

COME TO SEE US:

New, live patterns of Sterling Silver
Chippendale
'
. '
Apollo patterns.
"J '
,
We Solicit Your Inspection.
Refiable Jeweler

DRUGGISTS

MATINEE GIRL

JUNE

If You Need a Weeding Present

H. C. YONTZ,

Shelsea

and

'a
Sao Francisco

Street

ft

'

Phone 16l-,- Niht
Phone led 58
Company,
bank, Clifton, Ariz.; First , National
bank, Del ...to, Texas; First National
bank, Carlsbad, N. M.; Clovis Nation.
'
ai ;bank, Clovis, N. M.; and First NaThe Dresden Doll Chorus
tional bank, Yuma, Ariz.
All The Song Hits of 1 9 11 CARRIAGE & CAR PAINTING
Land Entries.
', The following were the land en
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION
tries; Dolores Espinosa, Palma- - An
SIGN WRITING
tonio A. Zamora. Progreso: Rafii
Sedillo; Leopold Lueras, Proereso- First Class Work Guaranteed
Jose. Miguel Ortega, Rio , Pueblo;
Herbert N. Pearson; Albuquerque;
Phenomenal Baritone
John L. Tuyman, Raton; Guy R.
The Biggest and Best of the Season.
Bloomfield; Isabel Garcia,
PAUL P. LACASSAGNE
REDUCED PRICES
and Charles S. Bailey, Aztec.
309 Saa Francisco
Two- Contests Filed.
50c
25c
Street
".Two contests have been filed in th Seats on Sale at
Fischer's Drug Store
Santa Fe land office. One is by An- Saturday Morning.

The Big Song Show

Billie Byrne

Cas'-sida-

Mor-iart-

Pflliegef,

-

ELKS' THEATRE

Wonders for Lively Boys

UtU. Boyi'

f.i

1

ever
"Boy Scouts''' are' the "'classiest' Sh6
madeor rough and tumble wear. Ttey outwear
two or inree pairs 01 ordinary anoes. , J nsi
ticket for baseball, running, jumping or
any outdoor sport.- Every Doy woo aas
iMcf
seen them is crazy for a pair.

KAUNE

H. S.

1--

I

n

fz

,

Phone

ni

uv,

Substantially Built
and Beautiful to look
at Call to see it at
Our Store. We also
have the "tusculum"
porch shades and
bamboo curtains
the very thing to
Keep one cool these
warm days. A fine
assortment of go--,
carts for the babies
has also arrived.

8

line

.

y

75c

-

FOR

THAT

SUMMER

OUTING

MEXICAN HATS
and Fnll Assortment of Unique San Jnan Pottery
Latest in Hand Color
Artistic
Post
Cards.
ing
Framing.

New

Santa Fe Trail Curio Company
San Francisco Street
M

rmsmimtmmmfif

CONTINUOUS

DAY

AND

SOLE AGENTS
WIRE

FOR

UP

THOSE

DARK

PLACES

Electric Irons That Stay Hot;
-

Electric Toasters

'

Water Heaters and Percolaters

Santa Pe Water and Light Company

NIGHT
SOLE AGENTS
FOR

Electric Stoves
Electric Curling Irons

Electric

Chafing Dishes
Tea Pots '
Electric

ii
i!

i!
i!

.1!
'mi

I;
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St. Louis Rocky Mt.
Pacific

1

19

.1.

70"

,

In effect Sept, 1st

0

7 40
05
"n 20
35
8 60
9 10
9 35
10 00

4
11
16
20

25
31
42
49

TTTTTVsso"

0

2 47

7

3 07
3 45

48
65

335

2

4 15

68
76
82

443
6 00
5 10
5 18
R 28
6 45

M
-- 4
94

2

4
3
3
3

Ijedman
Capulln
VIRll
Thompson
CunninghamN.M
.... Ullf ton House
I.v
Ar
Raton. N. M
Ar
Raton. N.M
.Lv
Ollfton House N' M....
gPreston
Koehler Junction
Koehler
Lv

Ar

20

Moines. N. M...Ar
Kumaldo

Lv.-De- s

Ar

12

I

3

155
130
10 15
9 49

Lv
Cimarron
Ar
Cimarron
Nash
Harlan
Ute Park. N. M...Lv

TYPEWRITERS.

adjusted and repaired. rew
platens furnished. Ribbons and supplies.
Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled
All repair work and typewriters guar
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex
change. Phone 231.

....

am

6
8
6
6

35
27
17
00

-

pm

pm

m

(Oonneots at Colfax with E. P. A S. W. Ry. train both NorttOand'Soutb.l
SStage tor Van Houten N. M, meets trains at Preston N.lM.Z
Stage leaves Ute Parle. N M for Rllzabethtown, N. M., at 9:00 A. m, dally excep!
andays. Fare &s.ou one war S3.60 round trip; fifty pound baggage carried free.
O. & 9. train leaves Des .Moines, N, M- -. for the south at 11;11 p. m. arrives fromlthe
th at 4;38 a. m.

C. G. DEDMAN,

VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. & G. M.,

Superintendent.

F. M. WILLIAMS,
P. Agent,

a

ASK FOR TICKETS

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT

From Santa Fe

JZOttSSL
via
NEW

ko, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast,
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torraaco, Thenco

EAST

THE
BEST

OR

ROUTE

WEST

aMPaso
El

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
will be received
Sealed proposals
by the County Commissioners of San
ta Fe County. New Mexico, up to
twelve o'clock noon on Saturday, the
1st day of July, 1911, for furnishing
ail material and constructing three
bridges in said county, located as fol
lows:
One Bridge over the Santa Fe river
on Canon Road within the limits of
'
the City of Santa Fe.
One bridge over the 'Galisteo river
near the town of Galisteo.
One Bridge over the Galisteo river
near the town of Los Cerrillos.
All the material and work shall be

furnished and done in accordance
with the plans and specifications now
on file in the office of the County
Clerk at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
where they may be seen and examin
ed and copies procured.
Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified chec in the sum of 10 per
Said
cent of the amount of bid.
check to be drawn upon some solvent
bank doing business in Santa Fe
county, New Mexico.
Parties desiring so to do may also
submit plans and prices of their own,
and the Board of Commissioners re
serve the right to reject any and all
bids or to accept any bid made that
in their judgment is for the best in
terest of Santa Fe County, New Mex
ico.
I. SPARKS,
Chairman of the Board.
GEORGE W. ARMIJO,
Clerk of the Board.

For rates and full information address

EUGENE FOX,

house,

Cleaned,

9 82
8 65

05
8 20
8 02
7 46

room

bath, electric light, fine lawn, fifty
fruit trees. 216 Montezuma avenue.

2 25

9

Seven

FOR SALE

! to

llOolfax
Oerrososo

I

LOST Gold bracelet in Plaza. Re- turn to Patrocinio Lopez, at Salmon's!
store.

00
60
30
15
05

Texas.
Notice for Publication.
(07533.

Copy

to

forest

)

supervisor, Pecos,

N. M.
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CHURCH

ADVERTISING

PAYS

Will Secure Increased Attendance and
Pay in Dollars and Cents, Says
Milwaukee Minister.

The Bible was quoted by the Rev.
F. Stanley Powles, a Milwaukee min
ister, as his authority for the statement that churches should advertise,
in a Sunday evening sermon recently.
The title of his sermon was, "Should
the Church Advertise?"
We hear it said that 'nothing will
draw like the gospel.' Is this true?"
he asked. "Men will pay $2 for an
entrance ticket and $2 more for a reserved seat at a show of some sort
or other. But whoever heard of a
man paying so much to hear the gos
pel? Thousands of men are preach
ing the gospel, whose drawing powers
are limited and unknown.
'Now we live in an era of advertis
ing. It is one of the most significant
features of our modern life. Schools
are opened to train men how to ad
vertise. Every conceivable place is
used to carry messages. The question
has arisen: Should the church adver
tise? Increasing numbers are answer

.

DIP GRANDE
Detroit
Pueblo
St. Louis
St. Paul

Atlantic

Springs

Denver

Housework Drudgery

Western League.
Omaha at Denver.
Sioux City at Pueblo.
St. Joseph at Topeka.
Des Moines at Lincoln.
YESTERDAY'S

GAMES.

National League.
Chicago 5; Boston 4.
Pittsburg 4; Brooklyn 3.
New York 5; Cincinnati 2.
St. Louis 10; Philadelphia 8.

Housework is drudgery for the weak woman. She brushes, dusts and scrubs, or is on her feet all day attending to
the many details of the household, her back aching, her
temples throbbing, nerves quivering under the stress of
pain, possibly dizzy feelings. Sometimes rest in bed i
not refreshing, because the poor tired nerves do not permit of refreshing sleep. The real need of weak, nervous
women is satisfied by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

J

1

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., ing affirmatively.
Soma churcheE stand on their dig
June 13, 1911
Notice is hereby given that Jacinto nity and declare that they will let the
VIA
Ortiz, of Rowe, N. M., who, on June character of their work Influence men.
made Homestead, No. 9530, for NE But how can a man be influenced by
section 35, township 15 N, range what he does not hear? Often he
to' hear nor' come nor
11 E, has filed notice of intention to does not care
see. He skips all religious notices
r
make final
proof, to estab and
yawns at the mention of sermons.
lish claim to the land above described,
(Scenic Line of the World)
not attract him, if possible, by
before register or receiver, U. S. Land Why
dignified advertising? Some men in
Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 21st the churches, as in business, do not
ROUND TRIP FROM SANTA FE
day of July, 1911.
know how to advertise. At least one
Claimant as witness:
denomination has ' a correspondence
TO- Hilario Garcia, of Santa Fe, N. M. course in profitable publicity
for
Teofilo Herrera, of Laray, N. M.; Dem- - churches and calls it a 'course in ap
of Uecos. N. M.: Jesus plied Christianity.'
etrio
$ 60.35 Lopez,Ribera,
of Pecos, N. M.
City $ 85.35
The divine warrant for church ad
MANUEL, R. OTERO,
vertising is Matthew v, 16
$ 16.35
,$ 50.35
'"Let your light so shine before
Chicago
Register.
men, that they may see your good
works, and glorify your father which
Colo.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
$
$ 18.15
Small Holding Claim No. 3241013809 is in heaven
Something must be done to over
$ 50.35 Department of the Interior
$ 21.10
come the preoccupation and mental
United States Land Office,
inertia of those who need religion and
Santa Fe, N. M., June 10, 1911
Notice is hereby given that the fol are out of touch with the churches.
lowing named claimant has filed no They are not so bad as they are dense
tice ot his intention to make final ly ignorant. They can can be ap
All
to
Points
Other
Rates
Correspondinly.Low
proof in support of his claim under proached by advertising.
There are three classes of adver
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
On Sale Daily
3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854), as amended tisers the man who advertises and
has no goods, the man who advertises
Dy the act of February 21, 1893 (27
and does not
June 1 to September 30, Limit October 31
goods, and
Stats., 470), and that said proof will the man who deliver theand
delivers
advertises
be
made
before
U.
S.
Commissioner
m Tickets and Reservations at
v.1! Juan C. Sandoval at Cuba, N. M., on the goods.
The church is God's great business
July 17, 1911, viz.: Manuel Garcia de center. Many of the churches
New Mexican Building or Union Depot
and pas
Garcia, transferee of Alonzo Dunn, tors make a mistake in
failing to rec
Cuba, N. M., for the claim 3241, tract
a
is under no
in Sees. 20 and 29. T. 21 N., R. 1 W., ognize thatto newspaper
give them space. Even
WILLIAM McKEAN
He names the following witnesses obligation
the advertisers secure no favors
CARDS
PROFESSIONAL
Attorney-at-Lato prove his actual continuous adverse
the editorial columns of a real news
Mining and Land Law.
possession of said tract" for twenty paper.
It ' degrades the church
New Mexico. years next preceding the survey of the
Taos,
eyes of men to be begging for
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
the township, viz:
notices, petty puffs and items on in
Ramon Garcia de Garcia, J. J.
PROBERT A COMPANY
significant meetings or achievements
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Pulidor Martinez, Noberto Gar There are communities where the
Investments
Attorneys
cia, all of Cuba, N. M.
church and its ministers have begged
Lai ds, Mines, Bonds A Stocks.
Practice in tie Distri t Court as
Any person who desires to protest meaningless flattery, when at the
Loaned
Investors
for
Money
of
Court
well as before the Supreme
We have for sale general stocks of against the allowance of said proof. same time the press is criticized and
the territory.
or who knows of any substantial rea-- l where no note of gratitude ever found
New Mexico. Merchandise, Retail Lumber Yard son under the laws and
Las Cruces,
regulations of its way to an editor's table,
and other Business Opportunities
the Interior Department why such
"Ministers would receive greater
Taos
county.
throughout
WARD
C. W. G.
should not be allowed will be tention if they would see that their
Bank
Furnished.
References
Territorial District Attorn y
an opportunity at the above- - notices are in on schedule time, writ-New Mexico. given
I ten on one side of
For San Miguel and Mora Counties Taos,
mentioned time and place to cross-ethe paper and plain- New Mexico.
Las Vegas,
amine the witnesses of said claim ly. Advertising by. a church pays. It
DR. C. M. RILEY,
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal secures increased attendance and pays
Physician and 8urgeon. of that submitted
Veterinary
in dollars and cents. Settle on some
R.
Chas.
Chas. F. Easley.
by claimant.
Easley.
of
Graduate
McKillep's
Veterinary
campaign and then advertise."
MANUEL R. OTERO,
EASLEY A EASLEY.
College of Chicago.
Register.
Attorneys at Law.
Work of All Kinds Solicited.
IMMMMIIMIIIIIMIHI
Practice in th courts and before
Dentistry a Specialty
Land Department
Readlnf the advertisements is
Office: East side of plaza, corner TIMETABLE ALL
Land grants and titles examined.
T always Interesting. Try It
ot
and
Sts.
Frisco
Shelby
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office EstanLOCAL TRAINS

SUMMER TOURIST RATES

BASEBALL

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
By GEORGE S. BANTA.
National League.
Won. Lost. Pet
Persistency is a Jewel, but
is a A Chicago
Persistent Advertising
:..32 18 .640
mint that is always running.
.627
19
32
New York
21
.596
31
Philadelphia
22
.560
28
Running your business with
Pittsburg
out advertising is like fishing
23
.540
27
St. Louis
without bait.
.462
24 28
Cincinnati
20
18
.353
Brooklyn
That's right, Mr. Never-Ad40
12
.231
Boston
vertise, advertising doesn't pay
believe
not
man
does
who
(the
American League.
in it).
Won. Lost Pet.
38
15
.717
Detroit
Don't be worried by your com
17
.646
.31
Philadelphia
petitor's big advertisements.
...24 20 .545
Chicago
Show the world that you can
22
25
.532
New York
play that game, too
23
25
.521
Boston
32
20
.385
Cleveland
The man who decries adver
33
.353
18
Washington
tising shows a lack of apprecia
;
St. Louis
...16 15 .314
tion of the greatest factor in
modern business.
Western League.
Won. Lost. Pet
Advertising done on modern
33
.688
15
Denver
...
for
lines is educational don't
.622
17
28
Pueblo
get that. It shapes men's minds
20
.574
27
Lincoln
and makes them act to your
23
.532
25
Sioux City
profit.
25
.510
26
St. Joseph
P. I. That's Printer's Ink.
Omaha
.....23 26 .469
Lots of merchants have made it
22
27
.449
Topeka
sound like "More Dollars."
41
.196
10
Des Moines
Some men condemn
their T
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
crop of returns from advertis- National League.
ing when they have never sow- Boston at Pittsburg.
ed more than one grain to the
acre.
American League.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Washington.
Advertising may be a science, but it is not half so
Detroit at New York.
as it is profitable.
Cleveland at Boston.

cot-tae-

(Read Up)

1910

STATIONS

Miles

FOR RENT Six roomed house, fur
nished or unfurnished. D. S. Lowitzki.
FOR RENT Six roomed brick
Bath, range, light. O. C. Wat
son & Co.

NEW MEXICO.

OFFICES-RAT- ON

(Read Down)

"

Company

Railway

GENERAL

&

S

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1911.

M.

'

American League.
Philadelphia 6; St. Louis 0.
New York 5; Cleveland 1.

Western League.
St. Joseph 6; Topeka 3.
Des Moines 3; Lincoln 1.
Sioux City 5; Pueblo 2.
Denver 2; Omaha 0.

It Makes Weak Women Strong
and Sick Women Well.

removes the causa
"Prescription"
n
ot women's
weaknesses, beats
and ulceration, and cures those
weaknesses so peculiar to women, it
tranqullizes the nerves, encourages tbo
appetite mud Induces restlul sleep.
TAJ

Intlam-matlo-

Dr. Pierce it perfectly willing to let every one know what
his " Favorite Prescription" contains, a complete list of
r.
Do not let any unscrupingredients on the
ulous druggist persuade you that his substitute of unknown
is
in
composition
"just at good" order that be may make
a bigger profit. Just smile end shake your head I
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cures liver ills.
bottle-wrappe-

"- -"

.

wsj''wywwwww'w

Hotel Arrivals.

v'

Palace.

and in determining between business
that is local and business tnat is national a contiguous state or states
might properly be counted to be within the field ot the locality; for a busi
ness near the line of two states may
.be none the less really local, because
as much is done on one side of the
line as on the other. Nor will I under
take to say here what percentage
should be fixed on as determining that
given corporation has, in its field,
thrown off effective
competition;
though the percentage would be a larger percentage, of course, than that
showing that the business is national
as distinguished from being local.
I am proposing nothing really com
plex. Though the details will nave
to be worked out with some difficulty,
the principle is simple. And once embodied in the frame work of the laws,
it would be permanent.
Judge Grosscup discussed price su
pervision as a method of government
regulation as uistinguished from re
striction on dividends. "Price super
the speaker
vision by government,"
said, "would alwayB and necessarily
be indirect and inexact, always open
to fluctuation through the hostility or
favor of those who, for the time being,
were in power, always open to manip
ulation by the trusts themselves."

2.

J.

Southern League.
Birmingham 8; Nashville 7.
Mobile 0; Chattanooga 2.
Montgomery 3; Memphis 4.
New Orleans 1; Atlanta 2.
American Association.
Louisville 2; St. Paul 0.
Indianapolis 0; Milwaukee 6.
Columbus 4; Minneapolis 2.
Toledo 9; Kansas City 7.

more.

Montezuma.
H. S. Lutz, City: James Wertheim,
St. Louis; Mrs. W. G. Goff Black, Miss
Besse Black, Aztec; R. L. Robertson,
Mrs. Tomas
Gonzales,
Buckman;
City; F. D. Petershagen, Jefferson
City, Mo.; A. Singer, Albuquerque;
P. J. Koke, Providence, R. I.; F. C.
Holt, Delta,, Colo.; L. E. Andrews, Chi
cago;, Frank Richards, Alamosa.
Coronado.
F. M. Castle,, Stanley; Sefero Lo
pez, Las Vegas; O. M. Sorensen, City.
,

White Slaver Convicted.
wftliam Siegel, a wife deserter of
Denver, was found guilty in the Unit
ed States district court at Salt Lake
City on six counts of en indictment
charging violation of the white slave
traffic act, by bringing Anna Anderson from Denver to Salt Lake for im-

The mercury
Up to 70 Yesterday.
climbed from 56 to 70 degrees yester
day and the average relative humidity
for the day was 50 per cent. The
lowest temperature during last night
was 52 degrees. The precipitation for
the 24 hours ending at 6 a. m. today
was 0.04 of an inch of rain. Yester
day was a generally cloudy day with
sprinkles of rain in the afternoon and
light showers at nijjht.
Wanted to Collect Lover's Wages.
Because her lover had not treated
her right, Amanda Jones at Denver,
yesterday asked the aid of the labor
bureau to collect her lover's wages,
The request had to be turned down.
Foley Kidney Pills contain JUBt the
ingredients necessary to regulate an
strengthen the action of the kidneys
and bladder.
Try them yourself For
sale by all druggists.
Mining at Elizabethtown.
Joseph Lowry still continues
work two shifts on his placer near
Colfax, county, the
Elizabethtown,
heavy rains have kept up the water
supply. Work is also being pushed
on the Montezuma.

and those suffering from diseases
of the stomach and Intestines,

and return
tJCC Afl Portland
PtJiJ.UU
via direct lines,

tfkl

This remedy he has named

Phone Red 138.

cia, N. M.

KARL FLEISCHER

E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-

Practice in the District and Su
Prompt and careful
preme Courts.
attention given to all business.
New Mexico
Banta Fe.
HARRY D. MOULTON
Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N.

M.

Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Cosnsellor

IMMIIIMMIIIMIIMMM

at

Law

Practice In all the District Court
and gtes special attention to case
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office: Lauahlln Blk. Santa Fe, N. M

Artis
Calle de Vargas

The following are the time tablet
of the local railroads:

Too Much of a Good Thing.

The manager of a New York the
134
ater needed a fat boy to take part in
Leave
Santa Fe, N. M.
8.10 a. m. connect with No 3 west a play, and advertised for one. Five
hundred boys stormed the theater,
bound, No. 10 eastbound.
sad became so riotous in their con
Herewith are some bargains offered
Returning arrive U Santa Fe 12:10 duct that the
manager had to summon
by the New Mexican Printing com p. nt
the police. Sometimes advertising
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
4 p. mp connect with No. 1, west
more than pays.
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep bound.
76c.
Missouri
bound, $1; paper bound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe, 6:80
Rummaging in the Catacombs.
Pleading forms; $5; Missouri Code p. m.
"Can you spell 'G string' with five
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10.
7:20 p. m. conect with No. 7 and letters?"
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws 9 westbound; No. 4 and 8 eastbound.
"No; nor you, either."
ot New Mexico, 1889. 1901 and 1903,
Returning arriv at Sania Fe 11:19
There you
"S, t, r, 1, n,
,
English and Spanish pamphlets, 12.25; p. m.
are."
full leather ts. Sheriff's Flexible
V
D.
ft. G. Ry.
"But I don'tr-- O, yes; I see."
Cover Pock't Dockets, single, $1.26;
Leaves 10:16 a. m. for north.
two or mere books, $1 each.
New
Arrive 3: 86 p. m. from north.
On th Branch Line.
Supreme Court Reports, Nos
3 and 10 Inclusive, $3.30 each.
Com
Stranger But, hang it, man, if you
New Mexico Central Ry.
Leave 6:45 p. m., coniects with No. don't know whether there'll be anothpllatlon Corporation Laws, 75 c. Com
er train today who fax thunder does?"
pilation Mining Laws. .0 c Money's 2 east and 1 south and west
Native Ye might try old Hank
of
New
Mexico
full
3.18
Arrive
p. m. with connections
Reports,
Digest
over yonder. They do aay
Henders
sheep, $6X0; full Hat school blanks. from No. 3 east
he's a kind o' fortune W" tJf'
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KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE,
RHEUMATISM. CONGESTION of the

v

il. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe,

Physicians who bave kindly reported to
Sr. Bai z de Carlos the resultsin Europe, of
this remedy where prescribed, state that in
ls
cases of chronic isstrilb, isstrslt Is and
(combined with gElorssIs),

N. M.

Summer

fstralu,rait,

cknalcfsitra-salerHl-

1911

Illustrated Literature by
Applying to

To the Medical Profession t

alcsr in the stosuck,
tery. 4yipes.lt. kyssrcktarkHs, dilitationof

tjf

thesUimach,andinfssn-Mcsllstldisease-

Jn children, etc.. by using no other medl-cin- e
than Stosulix,they bave been gratified
at the curative results, diseases of thirty
years' standing yielding to the remedy.
For Bale bv all Dnmittt.
a JtO., Agaats, U. S New Tartu
E. roUGCR

0

TOURIST

9

Rates

EFFECTIVE JUNE 1st, 1911

From

Santa Fe, N. M.

NATIONAL

To;

EDUCATIONAL

QJ2

ASSOCIATION.

SAN FRANCISCO,

JULY

8-1-

CALIF.,

1911.

4,

$45.20

v'v

Chicago, $50.35
St. Louis, $44.35
St Paul, $50.35
$64.95

Buffalo,

ROUND TRIP RATE

New York, $76.35

$75.95

Boston,

R

lit erature

160-acr-

TONIC IN ACTION - QUICK IN RESULTS
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,

San Francisco
i

Santa

Fpley Kidnoy Pills

Going one way via

Return limit Sept. 15th,
which is a safe and absolutely harmless
digestive tonic, relieving pain, aiding
digestion, a stimulating appetite, am
toning the entire system.
It is gradual and benign in its effects,
restoring the digestive functions to their
normal power and health, with ability
to do their work unaided.

STOP-OVE-

-

CA

tPUl.dU

A Law Abiding Community
When Dates of
sale, June 27th to July 5th
efderal court for the seventh district
Final
Limit
C.
met Monday at Socorro with Judge
September 15th 1911
J Roberts presiding. It was found that
there was not any work for the grand LIBERAL
PRIVILEGES
jury and it was discharged. There
was only one case for the petit jury,
Fe
Apply to
an appeal from the appraisers who
had awarded $1,380 to Gregorio GonAgents for informae
zales whose
homestead the
tion and
reclamation service had taken for the
-

June 5, 6, & 10 to 22,

Going and returning via direct lines,

A physician, surgeon and pharma-

ceutist of the highest standing in Eu-- "
rope, Saiz de Carlos, introduces to the
public the best and safest treatment for
the cure of diseases of the stomach and

I

Engle dam.

Excursions,

.

i

x

moral purposes.

CIS 1A San Diego or
Los Angeles
pJtJ4U
San Francisco
$45.20
or Oakland

ffctheBiittpeptie

intestines.

Weary of Life.
Amos Goodwin, a laborer, 68 years
of age, committed suicide at a ranch
near Aladdin, Colorado, by shooting
The body was found the following
Coroner Roberts decided
morning.
that despondency over advancing age
and lack of means had driven the old
man to end his life.

A.

Juden, Houston, Texas; Louise
Bebb, Winona Lake, Ind;; Mrs. J. O.
Holen, Madrid; John G. Neihardt, Villa Grove, Colo.; W. R. Rowland Hill,
Ellsworth, Kas.; C O. Regan, Balti-

Girl Drugged Found in Barn,
Annie Rutledge, aged 18, drugged
and in a pitiable condition from rough
usage, was found in the barn of William Powers near Fort Lupton-- Colo
rado. She was taken to the county
hospital.

five-yea-

44.35

from Page One.

Continued

Coast

League.
San Francisco 6; Sacramento
Los Angeles 1; Oakland 2.

HAS NEW REMEDY.

GROSSCUP

pertaining

to this

H. S. Lutz,
M.

.............

r
Liberal
privileges.
Return limit, October 31st, 1911.
For further particulars see any
Santa Fe agent,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
stop-ove-

meeting.

Santa Fe, N.

COLORADO
Denver
..$21.10
Colorado Springs
18.16
Pueblo
16.35
Low rates to many other principal
points in the United States, Canada
and Mexico.

Agent:

.

KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to

ROSWELL AUTO CO., ROSWELL, N. M.

MIDDLE AGED

Carrying the U. 8. mail and passengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
Roswell, N.
connecting with the
m Paso it Southwsstsrn and Rook
Railroads and the Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe Railroad.
Leaves Vaughn at 8:46 a. m., arrive In Roswell at 2:00 p. m.
Leaves Roswell at 18:10 a. nt, arrive la Vaughn at 6:30 p. m.

and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
H. M. Beatty, Little Rock, Ark.,
says. "For two years I have been
troubled with severe kidney trouble
The pains across my back and over
my nips were so bad that they almost
meant death to me at times. I used
several well known kidney remedies
which gave me no relief until I used
Foley Kidney Pills, and these I can
tiuthfuHy recommend as they have.
made me sound and well." Bold y

all druggists.

It-lan-

lbs.
to
sash regular ticket, sxeess haggags
at the rate of $6.00 per hundred lbs.
we are equipped to carry any kind
of trunks or baggage, up to 1,600 lbs.
Special rates are given for , excursions, for eight or more passengers,
For further Information, write the
Baggage

,

allowance

100

'

Roiwell Auto Co., Roswell, Nt M.

J W. STOCKABD,

MANAGER
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COST OF BASEBALL PLAYERS
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In the Mountains Near Santa Fe

400 Players
Will Receive $800,000 McQraw
In $12,000 Class.

Experts Figure Nearly

I
I

(Cuts Loaned By the the Valley Ranch.)

Baseball sharps figure that bes
fore the pennant races end the
will have paid out more than
$800,000 for services.
It Is conceded
that the players in the National and
the American leagues this year will
receive more money for their labors
than ever before In the history of the
game. There is no salary limit and
the stipends range all the way from
$1,500
to nearly ten times that
amount.
'In the New York Nationals John
manager, who is not a player,
will receive about $12,000 for his work
this year. Christy Mathewson is believed to be the highest paid ball player in the profession. He signed a five
year contract last winter at an annual
salary of $10,000, it is said.
The two dozen other players on the
New York team will average about
$2,750 each, swelling the total salary
list to more than $85,000, a record in
professional baseball.
The New York Americans also will
receive liberal salaries.
Manager
Chase will draw about $7,000 for his
services as manager, captain and first
baseman, with a chance to receive a
substantial bonus if the hill men win
the championship.
Russell Ford, the
team's star pitcher, will get close to
$5,000 and the season's pay roll will
foot up In the neighborhood of
mag-sate-
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Among the other big league teams
the pitchers will, as usual, be the star
performers on the salary list. According to current reports, the wages of
some of the more important men will
run about as follows:
Coombs and Bender, Philadelphia,
$5,000 each; Walsh, Chicago, $6,000;
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Mullen, Detroit, $5,000; Adams, Pittsburg, $5,000; Brown, Chicago, $5,000;
Collins, Philadelphia, $7,000; Lajoie,
Cleveland, $7,000; Wagner, Pittsburg,
$6,000; Cobb, Detroit, $8,000.
Virtually all the big league clubs
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Manager McQraw.

except BostonVill exceed the $50,000
mark in their salary lists.
Aside from the players' salaries, the
expenses of each club will include
about $8,000 for railroad fares, $6,000
for hotel accommodations, $6,000 for
clerical work, $10,000 for rent and $5,-0for uniforms, equipment and Inci
dentals, or about $35,000.
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Their Only Use.
enjoy your meals, oid

you

Mmion Church Ruini
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Old Indian Stockade

I

Jerome Dawson
had spent the
evening at the club. Not that Jerome
usually
preferred the smoke-ladeair of the c!ub lounge to the seclusion of his own small apartment, but
Mrs. Dawson bad a new maid, and
from experience Jerome knew that
when his mother had a new maid she
could neither think nor talk of anything else. And as there was no
subject that bored Jerome quite so
much as a discussion of the various
shortcomings and peculiarities of his
mother's servants, he had decided to
be away from borne this first evening
of the new regime.
Jerome had not intended to stay
out late, but the clock was striking
one when he deftly turned the latchkey In his front door. He was surprised to see a light in bis mother's
small drawing-room- .
his mother,
"Jerome," whispered
with an air of alarm, as he came Into
the room, "she has real lace on her
petticoats."
Jerome
looked blankly at his
mother and then at the clock. "Who
has real lace and what of it?" he
asked.
"She has," whispered his mother,
pointing in the direction of the kitchen with its adjoining box of a
maid's room. "Kitty, the new maid.
I never look through their luggage,
but I do like to take a look at the
room when they first come, just to
see that they are neat. That is bow
I came to see the real lace. Jerome,
you oouldn't get that lace for three
dollars a yard. I am sure it was
real."
"She probably had It given to her
by her last? mistress," said Jerome
starting toward the door.
"Wait, Jerome," went on Mrs. Dawson, detaining him; "she couldn't
have done that for she never had a
place before. The employment agent
said she bad come straight from the
country, and I must say she is awfully green. She didn't know a thing
about the dumb waiter and I dont
believe she ever UBed a carpet Bweeper
before in her life. I meant to speak
to you about her, but you ran off to
the club before I had a chance.
Didn't you think she had a strange
look, at dinner?"
"No," said Jerome, not in the least
interested. "What are you afraid of,
mother?" he asked, anxious to close
the discussion. "Think she stole the
lace somewhere?"
"Heavens!" gasped Mrs. Dawson.
"Could she have stolen it? To think
they could have sent me a girl like
that and all the old silver out!"
It was not until the next morning
at breakfast that Jerome again
thought of Kitty. His mother, as was
her custom, did not join him at
breakfast, and from the top of his
paper Jerome eyed
curiously the
graceful figure ministering to him.
Assuredly there - was something unusual about this girl. Was It the
look of sadness or penslveness about
those gentle eyes, or the sensitive
delicacy of the mouth and chin?
So far In fact did Jerome's
curiosity lead him that he asked his
mother impatiently that night If she
had found anything new about the
But Mrs. Dawson's
pretty Kitty.
She had
ssuplcions had subsided.
asked about the real lace and had
found out that it had been given to
her, at least that is what Mrs. Dawson understood from what Kitty said.
She seemed embarrassed when Mrs.
Dawson asked about It, and was quite
Ignorant of the value of the material.
"She is not at all used to our way
of doing things," said Mrs. Dawson,
"but I think she will do very nicely."
Jerome Dawson was thirty, and a
man of more than ordinary good
sense, so when he found himself inclined to linger over his breakfast,
and call for an extra cup of coffee,
just to watch Kitty's graceful figure
and catch an occasional glimpse of
her eyes, he began to feel concern for
himself. What difference was it to
whether
him, he asked
himself,
Kitty's "Good morning, sir," showed
a touch of weariness?
Before many days had passed Jerome felt a maudlin pity for the glrL
She must be very lonesome, boxed up
in that little apartment kitchen. The
work she had to do was heavy and
must, it occurred to him, overtax her
One morning Jerome came into the
a few minutes before his
accustomed breakfast' hour, and beheld the dainty maid carrying the
somewhat clumsy coffee urn in from
the pantry.
"Let me take that," "aid Jerome,
Impulsively, rushing upon the startled
servant. "It is too heavy for you."
It was a piece of utter tolly, as Jerome
realized the moment he had set the
urn on the table' in its usual place.
and he felt additionally annoyed that
he should have made euch a fool of
himself before her, before Kitty, and
those demure eyes of hers.
Before this Jerome had been inclined to look with favor on Kitty,
but now matters stood at a different
pitch. He had been taking a foolish
interest in the girl; he had been
thinking about her by day and sometimes dreaming about her by night.
Therefore, with admirable logic, said
Jerome to himself, it was Kitty's
fault, and Kitty would have to suffer,
even If she had to lose her place for
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this time Mrs. Dawson made
a strange discovery.
She actually
found the maid reading French
and, what was more, Kitty made
an attempt to hide the book at being
discovered.
To be sure, French poetry wasn't In itself harmful, but
Mrs. Dawson waa sure it a tigered ill.
Another suspicious symptom, coupled
with Kitty's decided good looks and
charming manners, was that she had
positively no friends. She had worked
for the Dawsons for two weeks and
ah had gone oat only to take a short
walk in the park and on errands for
her mistress.
pc-er-ty

I

"Do I enjoy my meals T" snorted the
Indignant dyspeptic. "My meals are
to take medicine
merely guide-post- s
before or aner
Misguided Energy.
to make a noise In the
world." said the determined youth.
"But be careful how you go about
it," replied Mr. Osage Sponter. "An
amateur with brass drum can spoil
the finest symphony ever written.';

OSBORN

strength.

ball players because he takes such
daring chances and he has been injured often. When Amby took off his
shoe the other day after being spiked
his foot was covered with blood, but
he gamely walked to the car without
assistance after Trainer Buckner had
cauterized the wound.

"Do

JANE

dining-roo-

McConnell Unlucky.
Amby McConnell la one of the un-lucldest players in organized baseball.
He is liable to injury more than most

Tha Taraets Move."
Ray Fisher, the big boned Vermont
r la a ahmwd fellow. When asked
whether he found it much harder to
pitch in .the American than in the
rnnnnrtient leaanie. he drawled: "WelL
the ball is the same size and weight;
bnt the targets more here."
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I Kitty vs.
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1 am bound

Werl ta la

San NTisaeT 'Cfcar e h . 8 a
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"BmUx.
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;

SiS to her sozC
ib," mm. Tjc&rsbtx
"even if you aren't interested. People
have had all sorts of anarchists and
nihilists and things In their houses
before now, and it should get into the
papers, I don't know whatever I
should do!"
That night Jerome went home' with
deep-laiplans but, alas! Kitty had
left. She had told her mistress that
she had been sent for from home,
and had left at once.
"She seemed so grateful to me,"
Mrs. Dawson said. "I think she waa
quite devoted to us."
Jerome was more distressed than
be liked to acknowledge to himaelfj
and was doubly annoyed at his mother for not having found out where
this strange domestic was going or
where she lived. For weeks Jerome
was despondent and angry at himself
for his absurd mood.
It was through one of those strange
coincidences that bappeu ooou In a
lifetime that Jerome was asked by
his cousin Nancy to a dinner party
given for the young woman who had

mi

been her chum In college.
He was
given the great honor of sitting beside the distinguished Georgiana Van
Arsdale, whose beauty, groat wealth
and Independence made her the pride
of her classmates and the despair of
all the men who met her. Jerome
wa3 not sufficiently appreciative of
this honor; in fact, his cousin's ex
aggeraled description of Georgiana's
attractions bad struck up within him
no great admiration.
He came late, just in time to meet
his dinner partner before the party
went from the drawing-rooto the
dining-room- .
After he had seated
his partner he turned to his left to
see the famous Georgiana. He gasped
with surprise.
There in all the splendor of the occasion, fairly dazzling in beauty, sat
Kitty Kitty, with the same pensive,
brown eyes.
For a Becond their eyes met and
there waB a strange, pleading look in
the girl's face that almost unnerved

Jerome.

"Mr. Dawson and I have met before," said Georgiana, as she saw her
hostess' eyes upon her, "but I didnt
know he was your cousin."
Jerome forgot Georgiana and rei
membered only Katy. "Tell me," he;
demanded, "where you have beenj
Who are you?"
Georgiana bent toward him and
spoke with her eyes cast down and
embarrassment in her voice.
"I was making an investigation.!
I I wanted to do some sociological!
researoh work to find out for myself what the conditions of the work-- ,
lng classes really are. Every one
knows
I was doing some suoh ln-- i
vestlgation, but of course, I didn't tall
a soul where I was. I think I will'
work for a month in a department
store next "
Jerome set his mouth In grim d
cision. "Not if I know it," be said.
"I don't approve of that sort of
thing, Kate."
"What difference does that make to
me?" asked Georgiana with a teasing
toss of her bead.
"I will show you," said Jerome
with a look that made the color come
Into Georgiana's cheeks, "if I have to
go through Are to do It"
Jerome's task was easier than he
had expected, and, when a month
later Georgiana Van Aredale announced her engagement to Nancy's
cousin, she had promised never to

her

complete
tions.

sociological

Properly Rebuked.

On one occasion an English gentle
man called to see Lord Westmoreland
on particular business.
He wae at
breakfast, and, receiving htm with
his usual urbanity, asked the object
of his visit The gentleman said that'
he felt somewhat aggrieved, as be had!
brought an official letter of lntroduoj
tlon to him from the foreign offloei
and, having learned that his lordship1

had given a great dinner the night

before, was surprised and hurt at rei
Lord West
oeiving no invitation.
moreland exclaimed, with his usual
heartiness: "God bless me, sir, I am

really quite distressed. I think I re
celved the letter of which you speafe
I will send for it" Accordingly, the
letter was brought to him, and, on
reading it, he said to the stranger
"Ah! I thought so. There, air, is the
letter; but there is no mention of dinner in ft," on which the gentleman
rose and backed out of the room ial
confusion.

Sure Sign.
That levity is a subject that tej
sometimes worth while avoiding has
been learned to the sorrow of ai
would-bundertaker.
At a recent examination of thef
state undertaking board, among the)
questions asked of the many appll-- j
cants was the following one:
"What do you consider as an In-- )
e

fallible sign of death?"
"Crepe on the door," answered one.)
Accounted

Knicker Seven

For.
cities

j

claimed!

Homer dead.
Booker Probably after inheritance
taxes.
Easy.

"Some college girls have organised
a club, each member of which is fined
1 cent every time she smiles."
"Do you want to know how that
club could be broken up in a jiffy?"
"Yes."

"Let it be known that the club's
members are suspected of having bad
teeth."
Knew His Business,

"What are you laughing so uproar'
iously about?"
"My wife kicked a chair in the dark
last night and nearly knocked one of
her toes off."
"Well, this is a funny time to laugh
about it"
;
"Tea, and a safe time."

1

Roughing

It

i

presume his money was not so
quired without a great deal of hard
ship and deprivation."
"Toor assumption is correct Be
was telling some millionaires only the!
Biuat fcaln to 4nl. on other day how he once occupied ta
upper berth ta a Pullman oar."
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PARISIANA"

CORSETS, authentic Paris
PARISIANA embodied in a
practical
American-mad- e
Corset. This, briefly, is
the meaning of the name Parisiana:

if You couia only
See Yourself

f

split.

Should a Parisiana Cor- -

size

t

and-proporti-

would realize how nearly
ideal your figure can be.
'

,

We Will Replace It Without

.

Parisiana.

Grsets
are made in 48 styles.

Come in and ask for the
style designed for your
type of figure.
These wonderful shaping corsets are surprisingly
low in price, 1.00, $2.00
and up.
They are guaranteed to
hold their good shape and
style or you will receive a

f

Corset is the

The Parisiana

see

ons,

how this corset brings out
your goodj' points, covers
up your iweak ones, you

set prove defective in any way

Question

Parisiana-corse-

the extreme simplicity of this
season's gowns, demand that the 1911
woman be corseted perfectly.

made specially for your

The Stays in Parisiana Corsets
are GUARANTEED not to
break, the material not to
y

THE

Ma " tip

in the

NEW SHORT COAT, the scanty

-

proper Corset. The Parisiana
styles are destmctive because
they are original. The Parisi-an- a
gives tothe ti gure the slender, youthful lines, straight hips
and slightly hipped in waist effect, accomplishing this in a

Harmless and Comfortable Way

new corset without charge.

The PARISIANA prices within the reach of all.
The PARISIANA CORSETS on display in our store.
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